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On July 2 we printed a request from Mary Kosko of
Middletown, Conn., who askedfor a goodyogurt recipe. In
answer, we received three replies which utilize plain

yogurt. We are printing those this week for all of our
readers to enjoy.

However, before we get to the answers for that request,
we have several otherpleas asking for help from the ac-
complished cooks in our reading audience.

Mrs. Lantz from Gordonville, Pa., asks, “Could vou
request a dillpickle recipe for me in your “Recipe Swap”
section? I used one from your paper last year that we
liked very much. It called for grape leaves, dill, and
possibly mustard seed. Since then I have mislaid it.”

And, from Rebuck, Pa., Mrs. Edward Snyder asks for a
pizza sauce recipe.

A good ice cream recipe is what Harriet Greenawalt
from Lancaster is searching for right now. She wrote us
saying that she received an ice cream freezer for
Christmas and used the recipe that was published in the
booklet which came with the machine. Unfortunately, the
ice cream “was grainy, rough, and tasted horrible.”
Therfore, she would like a tried and tested recipe so her
new freezer doesn’t sit idle.

Ifyou think you can help these homemakers, send your
replies to “Recipe Swap”, Lancaster Farming
Newspaper, Box 266, Lititz, Pa. 17543.

Now, for the yogurt recipes

YOGURT
2 tablespoons plain yogurt
1 cup whole milk
1-one-third cups instant powdered milk (undiluted)
2 cups warm water

Mixand shake in a jar the plain yogurt, wholemilk, and
instantpowdered milk. Add warm water. Pour into bowls,
cover, and set in warm place for three to eight hours or
untilthickened. Chill, add honey, orange, and nuts, etc. as
desired.

Mrs.Ernest Shenk
Lititz, Pa.

ORANGE YOGURT DRESSING
Vi cup plain yogurt
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
2 teaspoons honey
V* teaspoon salt

Mix all ingredients just until blended. Cover and chill.
Makes 10 tablespoons at 10 calories per tablespoon.
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By JOANNESPAHR April and May ofthis year, it
may again be resumed this
Winter. He also told the
women present that in the
Fall of the year he hopes fo
develop a show featuring
women in agriculture.

Then, quotingthe statistics
of the number of farms and
acreage lost each year in
Lancaster County, Smith
stressed the importance of
land use.

appreciate the present,” she
'said.LANCASTER, Pa. -

“Things have certainly
changed in the last few
years,” quipped M. Max
Smith, Lancaster County
agricultural agent, to a
group of 171 farm women
last Monday. “It used to be
that Monday was washing
and ironing day on the farm,
and now it’s a lady’s day
out.”

Featured speaker for the
day was Mrs. Henry Hager,
whose husband represents
the 23rd Senatorial district
and is Senate Minority
Leader. Trying to promote
understanding between the
farm wives present and
herself, Mrs. Hager pointed
out that a politician’s wife
has many of the same
problems as a farm wife.Smith was addressing

himself to a gathering of
Pennsylvania Farmers
Association members from
the 10 counties of Berks,
Bucks, Chester, Delaware,
Dauphin, Lancaster,
Lebanon, Lehigh, Mon-
tgomery, and York counties
at the Region I Ladies’ Day
Out held at the Treadway
Inn, Lancaster.

Smith was justone of three
featured speakers at the
day’s social event designed
to acquaint the ladies with
the Farmers Association and
its many facets.

Smith, who was in-
strumental in putting
together a television
program entitled, “Out on
the Farm”, described the
consumer-oriented program
to his audience, pointing out
that while it was aired in

“Although I don’t feel
Lancaster County should
stand still,” he said, “I don’t
feel it is necessary for us to
find a home for every
business wanting to come
into the area. Fifty per cent
of our land is Class I and
Class 11, and what is that
landfor - to produce, not to
be covered with concrete.”

“You and I share the real
problem of having to do
things ourselves,” she
pointed out, explaining that
her husband is absent from
the home for a majority of
the time.

Also on Monday’s agenda
was the chosing of the
regional talent competition
winner. Linda Kay Hershey,
Lancaster, a 15-year-old

In his speech. Smith also
urged continued support of
farm organizations, saying
that eachfamily can have its
own board meeting several
times a day, if necesszry.

After Smith, Mrs. Joanne
Zink, proprieter of Donegal
Mills Plantation, Mt. Joy
spoke on her project of
restoring Donegal Mills to its
original state as a'thriving
farm community.

“It is important to
preservethe past if we are to

PINEAPPLE-YOGURT PUDDING
1can (20 oz.) crushedpineapple in own juice
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1 tablespoon sugar
2 containers (8 oz.) plain yogurt.

Drain juice from pineapple into small saucepan. Stir in
gelatin and sugar. Stir over low heat until gelatin
dissolves-aboutfive minutes. Stire in pineapple. Cool until
thickened. Fold in yogurt. Makes eight servings.

Mrs. CharlesBiehl
Mertztown, Pa.

AGRi - ALTERNATOR
by KATOLIGHT

MODELS: 150 S (15,000 WATTS)
-250 S (25,000 WATTS)

LOOK TO KATOLIGHT FOR DESIGN WITH
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE!

1. STATICALLY EXCITED - with power boost for
excellent motor starting.

2. POWER ENGINEERED - for 80 per cent power
factor loads.

3. BRUSHLESS EXCITER - solid state for quick
surge response.

4. FARM TESTED - under actual emergency con-
ditions at a confined dairy operation.

5. CLASS “F” - insulated throughout. Weather and
rodent resistant.

6. DEPENDABLE - gear drive to withstand shock
loads.

7. SLOW SPEED - long lasting 1800 RPM operation.
8. CONVENIENT RECEPTACLES - duplex 120 volt

and single 240 volt receptacles.
9. CASTALUMINUM COOLINGFAN - for maximum

cooling efficiency.

REDUCE PRICE
on PTO or Diesel driveKATOLIGHT Alternators.
My experienceKatolight is best on the market. Come
look why Katolight is better before you buy.

RD2.OIey.PA
215-9*7-6257

L H. BRUBAKER. INC.
Lancaster, PA
717-397-5179

BIM FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

BYLER’S DIESEL REFRIGERATION
& PLUMBING

Annville,RDI, PA
717-867-2211

StarRoute 665
Belleville, Pa. 17004

ROY H. SUCH. INC.
Ephr*ta,RD2
717-859-2441

Monday wasn’t wash day
for Region 1 PFA ladies

THE PROOF
IS IN THE

HARVEST!

Gleaner is a registered Allis Chalmers trademark
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AG.INDUSTRIAL
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R 2,Rising Sun, MD
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Mrs. Henry Hager
sophomore at Lancaster
Mennonite High School,
earned the right to go onto
state competition with her
vocal performance of
“Where is Love?’* from the
musical “Oliver.”

Betty Groff, Mount Joy,
noted Pennsylvania Dutch
food expert and author, also
demonstrated making egg
cheese.

New F2/K2 Gleaner combines are here with per-
formance features aimed at setting the industry s
new standardsfor reliability Start in the all-new quiet
cab with solid-state electronic monitoring systems
that tell you all systems are go or alert you in-
stantly if any need attention Here s a new transverse
flow fan system that assures cleaner gram in the bin
New mam clutch and bearing mountings provide
precise alignment for longer life Variable speed
traction drive belt is wider heavier for extended
service And input shaft and bearings are heavier
for more reliability, too Stop m See why new F2/K2
Gleaner combines are the last words in reliability

Ruins PowerA inFanning

JCA ALLIS-CHALMERS
U.NOSS& SON, INC. C. I WONSiOLER BROS.

ROI. Quakertown, PA 189S1
Ph0ne215*536-1935

215-536-7523

GRIMILI FARM SERVICE
Quarryvitte, PA
717-786-7318


